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NO SALE NO FEE
Here are just a few of the top lots currently on the Elimar Online Auctions:

A daughter of Mr & Mrs Corkett’s
Champion stock hen Lucy

Petron dual purpose nestboxes A daughter of Gaby Vandenabeele’s 
Bliksem

A daughter of Rod Sparkes’ Wonder 03. She’s one
of 10 being offered by Rod

16ft x 8ft loft with tiled roof Blue hen, the very best of Wall, Lunt 
& Green

These are just a small selection of the many Lots on offer. Others include: 10 May-bred young birds direct from the stock loft of the
Lincs Fed Champion Rod Sparkes; cheq hen, winner of 1st NNA National and dam of 1st UNC Clermont 2013; blue cock, sire of
1st UNC Clermont 2013; Mr & Mrs Corkett Floorizone/Coppenolles; Fenwick & Howard and Ray Forbes Soontjens; Heremans-
Ceusters; g.daughter of Grey Gem; baskets and accessories; g.son of the Merlin Pair; grandchildren of Indy, Snydale Express, Nellie’s
Lelly; direct Peter Fox Syndicate Lofts; g.son of Super 53 of Comb Atema; daughter of Wall, Lunt & Green’s The Baron; g.daughter
of Snake; g.daughter of Moonraker; g.son of Pokerface; direct Vandenheede cock out of Drikus and Wendy; a g.daughter of Invincible
Spirit; a son of Golden Wonder; a daughter of 1st Section L, 5th Open NFC; the best of the Cooper Deweerdts.

We operate on a no sale, no fee basis. 
If you would like to offer birds for sale too, it is easy to upload them to the auction site, but if you would like us to do it for you
simply send us the photos/pedigrees via email or post. If you are having trouble uploading photos or pedigrees call Les on 01606
836036 or Cameron on 01691 656399 and we’ll take you through the process. If you would like your results, reports and
articles to appear on Elimar so that other fanciers from around the world can see what’s going on in the UK, please email them to
us. If you wish us to organise the carriage of pigeons either within the UK or overseas, just get in touch on the number below.

Les J. Parkinson, Elimar, 11 Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 0NJ, 
United Kingdom.

Tel/Fax: 0044 (0)1606 836036. Mobile: 0044 (0)7871 701585.
Email: elimar908@btinternet.com

To visit the UK’s number one racing pigeon news and auction site go to
www.elimarpigeons.com


